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According to one study, there's evidence that drinking freshly brewed tea every day can cut your risk of developing dementia in half.
Drinking This Every Day Slashes Your Dementia Risk In Half, Study Says
It’s going to be a tea party of the space moguls - if it ever pans out that this. Russia’s space chief, Dmitry Rogozin, who has been following Jeff Bezos and Richard Branson’s recent jetting off into ...
Elon Musk Asked Russia's Space Chief His Favorite Tea. His Answer Has Indian Link
Report Finds That Only 48% of Tested Products Had CBD Levels Within 10% Of The Label TEL AVIV, Israel, Sept. 13, 2021 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- via NewMediaWire -- Leafreport.com (“Leafreport” or the ...
New Leafreport Research Reveals More Than Half of Tested CBD Teas and Coffees Had Inaccurate CBD Levels
Highlights: Tonight’s episode begins with host Amitabh Bachchan and roll-over contestant Akash Waghmare, who has so far won Rs 10,000 and ...
Delivery Boy Akash Waghmare Fails To Answer Rs 25 Lakh Question, Takes Home Rs 3.2 Lakh
Valdez tested positive for the banned substance phentermine in August, but despite the positive test, his fight against Robson Conceicao is still set to go ahead this weekend ...
Oscar Valdez denies cheating and offers theory for "humiliating" positive drugs test
Perhaps if the instructions were written from the user’s point of view, it might be more intuitive – a lesson applicable to many areas of our lives, says the Financial Times’ Tim Harford.
Commentary: Instructions on self-administering COVID-19 tests should not be so bewildering
Here's how to cool down There’s nothing like some British sun to bring out a long list of extreme weather advice. Although we may have seen the end of the most recent heatwave, temperatures are set to ...
How to keep cool in hot weather: Should you really drink tea and sleep naked in a heatwave?
Shardul Thakur might have played a knock of 57 runs but Chris Woakes four-wicket haul helped England bundle out India for 191 in the third session of Day 1 of ...
India bowled out for 191 in 4th Test
India might have been bundled out for 191 in the first innings but Jasprit Bumrah dismissed England openers Rory Burns and Haseeb Hameed to end scintillating ...
England trail India by 138 runs in 4th Test
Late-breaking exam results: many of the City’s top fund managers have failed a vital test of ‘stewardship’ — defined for this purpose as ‘the responsible ...
What tea with the WI taught me about responsible investment
Sudanese born Aliir Aliir represents the Queensland U/18 side against Tasmania in 2012. “I was with him pretty much all ... “I don’t even know how to answer it because I think it is really difficult ...
AFL 2021: Warren Tredrea on how Port Adelaide players, coaches failed preliminary final test
The newly-elected PCB chief Ramiz Raja said it is impossible to resume India-Pakistan bilateral ties immediately as the sporting model has been ruined by politics.
Will India vs Pakistan bilateral series resume? New PCB chief Ramiz Raja gives direct answer
He hasn't bowled enough in Test cricket (only 112 overs) since suffering that finger injury in Sydney. So he is bound to be under some pressure here. Chase: Early impression Six overs done, Hameed and ...
Live Cricket Score - England vs India, 4th Test, Day 4
The way Kohli reacted and cheered when Rohit got to his hundred just minutes before the Tea break was priceless.
Virat Kohli's reaction after Rohit Sharma scored his first overseas Test hundred is priceless - WATCH
London: After stumbling to a 157-run loss in the fourth Test against India, England skipper Joe Root said that it was frustrating to lose all ten wickets on the final day of the game, however, he also ...
Eng vs Ind 4th Test: Visitors got the ball reversing nicely, says Root
Valdez failed his test for phentermine ahead of a scheduled Sept. 10 bout, but will still be allowed to compete ...
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Oscar Valdez's failed drug test implies that the sport's policies are all for show
India might have been bundled out for 191 in the first innings, but Jasprit Bumrah dismissed Englands openers Rory Burns and Haseeb Hameed to end scintillating Day 1 of the ongoing fourth Test here at ...
Eng vs Ind, 4th Test: Umesh removes big fish Root as hosts trail by 138 runs (Stumps, Day 1)
Joe Root said that it was frustrating to see England lose 10 wickets on the final day, but credited Jasprit Bumrah's spell after Lunch for turning the game in India's favour.
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